
What the camp directors are saying
“While coaching staff I was able to easily reference the tools Sarah 
provided and watch them put their new ‘tricks of the trade’ into 
action as they emerged as confident leaders.”

Kaleena Escallier, Senior Director of Youth Development, McGaw YMCA

“Our admin staff loved having Sarah here. They learned so much.  
I was so impressed by her knowledge and perspective…and humor. 
We will have a better summer because of Sarah’s influence.”

Tom Cramer, Camp Minikani Director, Milwaukee YMCA

“Our training was fun, it was interactive, and it was meaningful.  
We are now halfway through the summer and I still see and hear the 
counselors singing the songs and playing the games she taught us.”

Jen Hay, Youth Development Director, Monroe YMCA

“Sarah is the ultimate camp professional and expert consultant. 
From her years as an outstanding camp director, she has been 
in the trenches and has done exactly what it takes to create the 
gold standard program. She is one of the few experts I would 
have train my staff.” 

Scott Arizala, Summer Camp Consultant, Trainer & Executive Director

Contact
To set up a training or learn more, call (313) 506-2891, email  
mckinnonsar@gmail.com, or visit www.kurtzmckinnoncreative.com

sarah kurtz mckinnon
1149 Sull ivan Dr ive  |   Ann Arbor , MI 48103  |   (31 3) 506 -2891
mckinnonsar@gmail .com  |   www.kurtzmckinnoncreative .com

full-service camp consultant and trainer 



SAMPLE STAFF TRAININGS AND WORKSHOPS
For administrative  
staff teams…
@ Creating a Positive Camp Culture

@ How to Supervise Your Friends

@ Staff Appreciation Techniques

@  Delivering Formal & Informal  
Evaluations

@ Coaching Your Staff

@ Working with Parents

@ Female Leadership at Co-Ed Camps

For all camp staff  
members…
@ Creating the Feeling of Home

@ Creative Characters: Improv at Camp

@ Cultural Sensitivity & Diversity

@ Co-Counselor Communication

@ Introduction to Team Building

@ Child Abuse Prevention

@ Fool-Proof Decision Making

@ Back-pocket Songs & Games

The best camps create the feeling of home for campers. Camp friends and role 
models become an extension of campers’ families. Camp is a place where they feel 
not just welcome, but part of something bigger than themselves.

Sarah Kurtz McKinnon is a careful curator of camp culture—she understands the 
fun of camp but also the great responsibility we have to provide safe, enriching  
and life-changing environments for the children in our care. 

ABOUT SARAH
Sarah Kurtz McKinnon is a mission-driven leader who 
believes summer camp changes lives. In 2009, Sarah 
became one of the youngest YMCA executives in the 
country, taking the helm of Ann Arbor YMCA Camp  
Al-Gon-Quian at the age of 23. She served as the 
director of the camp for nearly six years. With Sarah’s 
creative and dynamic leadership approach, the camp 
saw incredible growth. The program waitlisted as early 
as January each year. 

Now, as a full-service consultant, Sarah’s goal is to share her knowledge and 
experiences with as many other youth development professionals as possible.  
Sarah earned her bachelor’s degree in journalism and political science from 
Northwestern University and is currently pursuing her Master’s in Business 
Administration at the University of Michigan. 

CONSULTATION SERVICES
Camp directors are many things: a facility 
expert, a marketing whiz, a social worker, a 
budget manager, an emergency responder, 
a storyteller, a fundraiser, a friend. Kurtz 
McKinnon Creative offers a myriad of 
services to help busy camp leaders assess 
their current practices and find ways to 
improve their efficiency and effectiveness.

Sample Consultation 
Services:
@ Camp Program Review

@ Camp Facility Review

@  Accreditation Analysis & 
Planning

@ Program Development

@ Customer Service Action Plan

@ Marketing Analysis

@ Ghostwriting Services


